
YOUNG CLUB
MENQUARREL
AT A DINNER

Loughborough At-
tacks Clem Tobin.

A DUCK THE CAUSE OF WAR

INJURED MAN ALMOST LOSES
HIS EYE.

He Is Now on the Way to Recov-
ary Under tiw Care of a

Physician at the
Waldeck.

The tongues of local gossips on the
"line" are wagging merrily over the lat-
est escapade of Alexander Loughborough,
who is again the hero and the victor of
another encounter. Young Mr. Loughbor-
ough, ready of pistol and of fist, if not of
wit, has almost succeeded In destroying
the right eye of Clement Tobin. It is
fortunate for Tobin that medical assist-

came in time and hla sight was
Bayed. While the young fellow is not al-
together out of danger he is on the road
to recovery, and may be expected to be
out of his chamber of illness in a week or

lie Is now confined to the Waldeck
Sanitarium under the constant care of a
nurse and a physician. Alex Loughbor-
ough. flushed with his triumph, Is in tem-
porary retirement at his home at O'Far-
rflland Franklin streets.

Friends of Clement Tobin have done
ev< rything in their power to suppress the
incidents of the affair since it was learned
that the injuries of the young man are
not serious. But the facts have leaked
out, and those who are curiously inclined
are wondering what Loughborough will
do next. It all happened over a duck.

Until last Tuesday Tobin and Lough-
borough were the best of friends. Tobin
invited Loughborough to dine with him
Tuesday night at the Poodle Dog, and
1., ughborough, with that readiness which
characterizes him. accepted. The two
young men went to one of the pri_ate
apartments of the restaurant, and

"
:bin

asked his friend what the dinner s-.' >uld
be. Loughborough is somewhat i.i an
epicure, and told his friend tha he
guessed a duck would be the ee'rect
thing. Tobin replied that he thc;ight
Loughborough had another guess co:*"ing.

Just what happened after that H a
matter of some speculation. Thosejwho
are inclined to favor Loughborough's«ver-
sion Of the affair insist that Tobin: in-
sinuated that Loughborough was Some-
thing of a duck himself and didn't need
companionship. Tobin'a friends declare
that Loughborough demanded a nine-
teen minute duck" instead of the regula-

en minute bird, and in that way
outraged Tobin's sense of the proprieties.

Whatever the cause may have been the
mnsi quences were Immediate. Peop'e in

ning apartments heard a babel of
angry words, then a scuffle, the smash-

glass and a fall. The restaurant
%v;;s aroused. Attendants rushed into
the room occupied by Tobin and Lough-
borough. The battle, however, was over.
It had been short and decisive. Tobin
was on the floor bleeding and almost in-
sensible. Loughborough was unharmed

defiant. At the nrst opportunity he
slipped away and left the restaurant.
No effort was made to detain him, as the
proprietor of the establishment wished to
avoid a scandal.

As soon as possible attention was given
to young Tobin. It was seen that he was
seriously injured and perhaps dangerously
bo. Dr. J. Albert Noble was summoned
and responded at once. It is fortunate
for young Tobin that medical assistance
came quickly. The physician decided that
his patient 'was too seriously hurt to be
removed from the restaurant. Apartments
on another floor were arranged without
delay and Tobin was carried upstairs.

He had been struck by some heavy in-
Ftrument— a decanter some said, and

rs, a chair. The young man's right
was greatly swollen and badly in-

flamed. There w«re superficial but not
cuts and abrasions on his

and face. The wound in the eye,
however, gave most concern. For a time
the physician feared that Tobin would
lose his eye. but remedies were Immedi-

applied and it is believed that the
en passed.

Tobin remained at the Poorlie Dog for
two days after his encounter with Lough-
borough, and was then removed to the
Waldeck Sanitarium, where he is now
under the care of Dr. Noble. The young
man has reason to congratulate himself
on escaping without more serious injury
from his friend's attack. He Is not yet
abl to see any but his closest friends
and consequently is not in a position to
give his version of the. quarrel.

The other principals in the affair are
extremely reticent. Dr. Noble, the at-
tending physician, declined positively to
discuss the matter. The AValdeck au-
thorities are mute to all Inquiries and I
Loughborough insists that he is still the •
friend of ('km Tobin. What Tobin
thinks on that score is a matter of con-
jecture. His friends suspect, however,
that he takes no particular pleasure in
adding to the fistic laurels of Loughbor-
ough. _____________

This Week's Wasp.
Tho TVasp Cor tills wck is, as usual,

bright and newsy, among the illustrations
being beautiful half-tones of the Prince
<>f Wales, taken in London by Taber;
Mile. Sorel, whose name is being connect-
ed with that "fPresident Faure; and Gen-
eral Eagan, who Is gaining such noto-
riety just at present. The departments
are well filled, an interesting column be-
ing "The Wasp's School of Journalism

"
\u25a0which [g new, holding up the methods ofyellow newspapers to unsparing ridicule
Events at Sacramento are commentedupon in pungent phrase In the editorialcolumns, several of the inside views ofaffairs taking piace there being exposed
fearlessly. The notes on the "Idol'sEye, by Touchstone, music by R A
Luehessi. and several local stories fromTeresa Doane complete the contents the
Issue being a handsome one in deep red
front cover

100
" °n W> J'Bryan On th*

In the Divorce Courts.
Decrees of divorce on the ground of

•willful neglect have been granted Johan-na Myers from Charles Myers, and MaryG Valentine from W. D. Valentine. Hn.Valentine was awarded alimony in thesum or $m n week. Pauline Kozlooskyhas sued Ignatius Kozloosky for a di-vorce, alleging desertion as a cause ofilt.
*
L1Oil.

Captain Glass Keturns.
Captain Henry Glass, who left here inMay last in command of the United States

cruiser Charleston, returned to this city
yesterday on the Rio Janeiro. Captain
Glass :s one of the best known and most
efficient naval officers in the service to-day. He returns hero to recuperate from
his severe Illness. He was taken sick,
after reaching Manila, with fever

For a Change
Try any two 15c dishes, with small coffee, 25c
at Campl'a, 106-W8 O'Farrell st.. opposite
Orpheum. and yoo'll not be disappointed. •

Music Teachers' Election.
The following officers have been electedby tli" Music Teachers' Association for

the ensuing year: Mme. Ellen Coursen-kel, president; T. D. Herzog vice
president; A. O. Iv-kman, secretary

'•
Mrs

P. O. Peterson. troaKiirer. Director's \v"
W. Patrick, Joseph Greven, Evelina Can-
non.

\u2666Jack's" Estate.
The will of Jacques Mounlc, proprietor

of the original "Jack" restaurant, who
died in the French Hospital on Tuesday
last, has been filed for probate. He leaves
a «mall estate to his parents, Jean Pierre

'and Rose Mounlc. am] his daughter. Alice.!

W. A. Strohmeier & Co.'s candy kitchen. !
pure home-made candies, caramels, taf- ;
fies, etc. Our celebrated cough candy best .
In the world. 1006 Market street.

•

INDIAN BONES AND RELICS
DISCOVERED ON GOAT ISLAND

While Excavating for the Site of the Naval Training
School Workmen Uncover an Ancient Grave=

yard, Together With Many Stone
Implements.

•"\u25a0^ ENTURIE9 ago, probably before the Spaniards under Cortez began their Invasion of California, or Sir Francis
Drake and his merry freebooters plowed the waters of the broad Pacific, the original Inhabitants of the
shores ofSan Francisco Bay consecrated the great mound that rears its crest from the center of the vast
jsheet to their dead.

Long before the Spanish padre came and bestowed upon this sentinel of the Golden Gate the sweet-sound-
ing title of Yerba Buena, since shortened by the more prosaic Yankees to Goat Island, the aborigines who

roamed the hills of Marin, the valleys and glades of Alameda and Contra Costa or the dunes of San Francisco' 3
bleak peninsula cherished the island as their final resting place.

To the few whites who have made their home on the island as employes of the Government this has long
been known. After unusually severe storms had torn the shores portions of human frames have been left exposed,
showing the inroads of the waves upon the "silent city." Afar up on the crest of the hill excavations made at dif-
ferent times have brought to light relics of the race long since vanished from these parts, crude implements of stone,
shells and the like, ample evidence that the island was a favorite haunt of the Indian.

But the exact location of the burying ground has never been revealed until within the past two days. Last
Wednesday a force of laborers was put at work on the south line of the spit that projects out to the east nearest
the Oakland mole, leveling off a site for the naval training station. The spot is not far from the torpedo station
and between that and the lighthouse supply station. The men began digging fully twenty feet above the level of
the water and soon had a narrow strip along the shore line leveled off for a distance of probably 100 feet. This
they widened as they dug into the bank.

Thursday, when they had dug six or eight feet Into the bank, one of the workmen drove his pick through a
heap of shells into what proved to be the skeleton of a gigantic Indlcin. The skull, thigh and arm bones and some
of the ribs were in a fair state of preservation, and from their size Itis estimated that they belonged to a man
six feet six or eight inches tall. The scams in the skull were closely knitted together, while the teeth were badly
worn away, showing that he must have lived to a great age.

Near by another skeleton was found, also that of a man of gigantic proportions, and this is now in the posses-
sion of Richard Weiss, the lightkeeper. A remarkable thing in connection with the finding of this skeleton is the
fact that the side of the skull shows a bad fracture, while lying over the fracture was an abalone shell, through
which a small hole had been bored. A similar hole shows In the skull close to the edge of the fracture, and from
the appearances and the location of the skull it would seem as though the Indian had met with a terrible mishap
of some sort which had shattered his skull, and that the medicine men of the tribe had attempted the rudest de-scription of surgery in patching up the cavity.

Since then two or three more skulls, fairly well preserved, includingone of a woman, as shown by the smallteeth, portions of other skulls and bones have been recovered, that indicate that about a dozen graves have been
dug into. All the skeletons were encased In clam, oysters and abalone shells, which It was customary with the In-
dians to pack tightly around the bodies of their dead in order to better preserve them. The bodies were all bur-
ied in a sitting position, with the chin resting on the knees. Besides the bones a number of household and otherimplements have been unearthed. Mr. Weiss has a huge stone mortar with part of the stone pestle. The latter
had been broken before being buried with its owner as a token that the implement was not to be used any more.

There is a round stone as large as a man's fist with two indentions on opposite sides, evidently for the pur-
pose of fitting pieces of wood into them and binding them together for a handle, the whole to' be used as a weapon of
offense. Then there is another oblong stone, carefully trimmed down at th* ends, the purpose of which is not evi-
dent, but it, too, may have been part of an implement of war. Several parts of pestles and other stones have beenbrought to light.

The excavation has hardly more than begun yet, and as the workmen go further into the bank it is thought
that many more skeletons will be found, together with interesting relics of the first inhabitants of the shores of San
Francisco Bay.
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TELLS WHERE HE FOUND
THE LEDGE OF GOLD

ONATHAN ANDERSON, a builder, livingat
340 -ersey street, claims the credit of having
made the richest gold discovery In the city and
county of San Francisco.

The story that there was a rich ledge of
quartz running under the city street and through
property now divided up into small building
lots was told in The Call about two years ago.
At that time Mr. Anderson was in hopes that
he could secure the right to open up the ground
and mine through the property, but as the Su-
pervisors have no authority to give any one
permission to mine g<jld under a public street,
and the ledge runs diagonally through a num-
ber of small building lots owned by different in-
dividuals, he was forced to abandon his pro-
ject, and now divulges the exact location of his
rich find, so that any one who can may profit

by it. His story Is as follows:
"In October, 1896, Ihad cue contract for the erection of a house on Hart-

ford street, a small street running from Nineteenth to Twentieth streets, be-
tween Castro and Noe, and about 130 feet from Nineteenth. Iemployed an old
man to dig a ditch connecting the house with the main sewer on Hartford
street.

"After working two or three days he told me that he would be obliged to
give up the job, as the ground was so hard he could not dig the ditch for the
price agreed upon. After he went home Iwent down into the ditch to make
an investigation. Ipicked up some of the rock, and, being an old mining
man, at once saw that it was rich quartz. The ledge is about two feet thick
and runs under the hill in a southeasterly direction. Itook samples of the
quartz to an assayer, and he found that it ran $2 60 in silver and $12 40 in gold
to the ton. This is, of course, good pay ore, particularly when you consider
the fact that it is lying right inside the city limits and can be worked very
cheaply. Iconsulted mining attorneys, and while we formulated several
schemes to gain possession of the property, all fell through, and Ihave now
abandoned all hope of ever being able to work the mine. Ifthis informa-
tion is of use to anybody, he is welcome to It."

The ledge of ore discovered by Mr. Anderson is near the top of Castro-
street hill, and revives the story of the gold found at Liberty and Guer-
rero streets about fifteen years ago. Anderson's ledge runs in a southeast-
erly direction, and as the two openings are on a direct line it is probable
that it is the same streak of ore. The whole district is now divided into
small building lots, and an attempt to secure property there would run val-
ues up to a fabulous height.

HALE AND ALBERT HERE.

Two Six Day Cycle Champions Ar-
rive for the Meet.

Teddy Hale of Ireland and Frank Al-
bert of America, two champions at the
six-day racing game, arrived here yester-
day and will start training at once, pre-
paratory to the bigevent to be held in the
Mechanics' Pavilion next month.

Hale has been racing eighteen years,
and has ridden three times in Americaon the first of which he broke the six-day
record of 1600 miles, making it 1910 miles
His best performance was in1887 when hewon the championship of Europe at Ber-lin on the "ordinary" machine. He held

defeated Huret, the ex-fc-houf champion
'
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Frank Albert boasts that he has a
-

D-penred in every six-day cycle race everheld in America. He has been riding overten yours. In1592 he finished fifth in 1534 !
fourth and also won the 100-mile cham-Plonship with a record of 5 hours 7 miSutes. 1nM895 he was third. in 1896 hebroke his jleg and did not finish in 1898
\fnwnttv.° Paris a d was riding second toMiller, the. champion, but was cut downat the two hundred and fiftieth mile andbroke his kneecap. This year in NewYork,(December. 1898) he finished fourthwith a record of 1822 miles.

iou«n,
Charles Miller, the champion six-dayrider of the world, is expected here Sun-day On . ât day Jimmy Michael theworlds middle-distance champion; FrankErne, the. great lightweight pugilist, andJim Kennedy, who willmanage Erne andalso conduct the cycle meet .at the Pavilion, are expected. r

\u25a0

Gamblers and the Boys.
Rev. John A. B. Wilson will speak atHoward-street Methodist Episcopal

Church, Howard street, between Second
and Third, to-morrow night, on "Our
City's Peril: Shall Our Boys Be RuinedThat Gamblers May Thrive?" Seats will
be reserved for newsboys. A big congre-
gation will be present.

ATTEMPTED TO
BURN DOWN AN

OLD BUILDING
Arson Charge Against

Baptiste Baratas.

CAUGHT ALMOST IN THE ACT

FLAMES DISCOVERED IN THE
ELECTRIC LAUNDRY.

Fire Marshal Towe Is Hunting for a
Clew That Would Lead to the

Motive for the

1 \u25a0 ... Crime.

Baptiste Baratas, an ironer in the
Lnited States Laundry, livingat 1590 Fif-
teenth street, was arrested early yester-day morning by Policemen Thompson andTaylor and booked at the City Prison ona charge of arsen.

About 1o'clock yesterday morning Ba-ratas called at the grocery of WilliamBurns, Valencia and Thirteenth streets,
and asked for 6 cents' worth of coal ofl.
He wanted It put in a can, but Burnsdid not have one, and Baratas went away.
He returned in about ten minutes and
asked for the coal oil, which" Burns servedIn a bottle. He returned again in a few
minutes and bought another 5 cents'worth, which was also served Ina bottle.Burns' suspicions were aroused, and ne
Instructed A. J. Nunan, a young man who
happened to be in the store, to follow Ba-
ratas and see what he was up to. When
Nunan reached the blind alley at Wood-
ward's Pavilion he saw flames issuing-
from the old Electric laundry buildingthat runs from Clinton Park to Thir-teenth street. He rushed back to Burns'grocery and got a bucket of water andran with it to the building. An annlica-
tlon of several bucketfuls put out the fire.

A few minutes later Burns and Nunansaw Baratas coming out of the alley andthey caught hold of him and took him to
the grocery. Burns telephoned to the Sev-
enteenth-street station and Thompson andTaylor responded. After placing Baratas
under arrest Thompson went to the laun-dry building to see if the fire was out,
and during his absence Baratas made a
fight for liberty, but Taylor overpowered
him and placed handcuffs on his wrists.
Then Baratas took a fit and was taken to
the Receiving Hospital, where Dr. Hopper
came to the conclusion that he was sham-ming, and he was sent to the prison. He
showed that he had been drinking

Fire Marshal Towe made an investiga-
tion yesterday morning and discoveredthat the door of the old laundry building
and the flooring were burned, and <-^al oilwas sprinkled over these parts of thebuilding. Broken bottles filled with pa-
per were also found on the floor. He saw
Baratas in prison, and discovered thathis hands and coat were wet with coal
oil. He was satisfied that Baratas was
the firebug. Baratas denied that he w.is
the man, but could give no satisfactory

explanation as to why he was in the alley
at that hour of the morning or why he
purchased the coal oil. All he would say
was that It was all a mistake in arresting
him.

Th<» building is surrounded by a lot of
old wooden buildings, and close to it is
Woodward's Pavilion. If'the fire had got
a good start the destruction of property
would have been great, as the buildings
would have burned like tinder. The laun-
dry building contains machinery, which
was not removed when fhe change was
made to Folsdm street. TRe building was
condemned by the Fire Wardens about a
year ago. It is owned by R. F. Fletcher
of Ivos Gatos.

Baratus was arraigned in Judge Mo-
gan's court yesterday morning, and the
case was continued until January 25. His
bonds were fixed at $5000.

The Fire Marshal is puzzled to under-
stand what motive Baratas could have for
setting fire to the building. It was ru-
mored that his wife had been employed in
the Electric Laundry, but had been dis-
charged, and the motive might have been
revenge. Her name was not, ho— ever,

on the books of the company. Towe i-s
still hunting for a clew.

BAPTISTE BARATAS, CHARGED WITH ARSON

FIREMEN'S BOLL OF HONOR.

Rules Governing the Names to Be
Inscribed Thereon Adopted.

The Fire Commlsioners met Thursday
and accepted the resignations of M. Sime,
en me 3; E. J. Toomey, engine 6; John
Scanlan, truck 3; and Garret Welsh, en-
gine 16. Fred Bayers was promoted fore-
man of engine 1and William Splnetti wal
appointed hoseman of engine 4; John
Rudder, hoseman of engine 3; J. Kraus,
hoseman of engine 6; Patrick O'Donnell,
hoseman of engine 16; and R. Powers to
truck 6.

The residents on Sutro Heights and
Sunnyside are clamoring for lire protec-
tion and the former are anxious to borrow
an engine and promise to work it them-
selves. The Sunnyside residents willlike-
ly be provided with a hose carriage and
about 900 feet of hose. A definite decision
will be made at the next meeting.

The rules governing the names to be
placed on the roll of honor were adopted.
Only those who have been awarded the
Scannell medal or other medal for valor
or those who have saved human life dur-
ing a fire at great personal risk willhave
their names Inscribed.

Mercantile Library Officers.
I At a meeting of the trustees oi the Mer-

cantile Library Association hold Thursday
evening the following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year: President,
George A. Newhall; vice president, F. P.

jDeerlng; treasurer, T. R. Bannerman; re-
| cording secretary, Charles J. King; cor-

responding secretary, William Doxey;
trustees

—
Thomas Magee, Dudley C.

Bates, Latham McMullen. Miss Sarahj Hamlin, Miss Agnes Manning, A. M.
IRobertson, A. E. Kellogg and T. Nor-

wood.
The following committees were ap-

pointed: Ways and means— Thomas Ma-
§ee and Latham McMullen; property

—
A.

I. Kellogg, T. R. Bannerman and Wll-
Iliar» Doxey; books—A. M. Robertson, Miss

Sarah Hamlin and Miss Agnes Manning;
Icount—Dudley C. Bates, T. Norwood and
|Charles J. King.

The reports of the officers of the past
Iyear show that 33,535 volumes have been
j circulated by the library, and that 744
Ivolumes have been added to the shelves.

DANCED fWO
NEW FIGURES

Bachelors' Successful Ger-
man in the Maple

Hall.
The third party of the Bachelors' Co-

tillon Club was held last evening In the
Maple room of the Palace Hotel, and,
like the preceding enjoyable affairs of this
popular gathering, proved a thorough suc-
cess.

Palms, smilax and bachelors' buttons
were lavishly used in the decorations of
the rooms. Al Dodge led the cotillon and
introduced two original and extremely
pretty figures—-"bachelor button" and"

"99." Mr. Dodge was assisted by Wil-
liam Meckfessel and Miss E. Pusek.

Among those who took part in the ger-
ma.ii were: Miss Estelle Davis, Miss Rose
Roth, Miss Bessie Riden, Miss Adelaide
Elsen, the Misses Lotta and Florence
Musto, Miss Louise Heppner, Miss Eliza-
beth Day. Miss E. Pusek, Miss Kate By-
ington, Miss Adelaide McColgan, Miss
Hoelscher, Miss E. Umbsen, Miss Mac
Suich, Mrs. P. L. Henderson, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hoelscher, Miss Maud Cluff, Mrs.
Frank Vail,Mrs. A. S. Cunningham, Miss
Ethel Berht, Mrs. George D. Graham,
Miss Susie Hall, Miss Lillian Schroeder,
Miss Emma Hunt, the Misses Emma and
Stella Fortman, the Misses Grace and
Blanche Macpherson. Miss Eisen, Mrs.
William Cluff, Miss Elsie Gorham, Miss
Grace Davis, Mrs. Marshall Hale, Miss
Cora Kalsey, Miss Coleman, Miss Flor-
ence Schroth, Mrs. H. Spaulding, Mrs. Ed
Carrera, Miss Eleanor Gallagher: Al
Dodge. George A. Rigg, Dr. E. W. West-
phal, William H. Poepke, Dr. A. T. Der-
by, Wallace Alexander, James H. Whee-
ler, Burt L. Davis, Clarence Musto. Jason
Gould. Henry L. Day, W. B. Meckfessel,
H. William Westerfeld, Dr.Robert O'Con-

!Nell, W. K. Owens, D. A. McColgan, Vie-
! tor Hoelscher. Thomas F. Dunn, F. G.
i McGuire, H. P. Umbsen, H. Paterson

Ross, T. L. Henderson, William Hoel-
scher, Arthur W. Spear. Frank A. Vail,
A. S. Cunningham, S. W. Clisby, George
D. Graham, H. W. Spaulding, Ed G. Car-

rera, George E. Bennett, T. M. StatelerGeorge H. Foulks, W. A. Stevens, L
Steiger, Gaston Roussey, Dr. C. J. Ste-phens, William Cluff, Gilbert G. Weigh'
Marshall Hale, Charles O'Kane, OscarWolf, William C. Corbett, Frank Zah
Arthur Piper, F. H. Kerrigan, Dr. E. A.
Clay, Charles Schroth, Joseph Kelly.

The members of the Entre Nous Cotil-
lon will giv*. an assembly and german on
next Friday evening, January 27, at the
Palace Hotel.

A Woodman's Funeral.
The funeral of the late Joseph P. Far-

rell, past consul commander of Golden
Gate Camp, Woodmen of the World, took
place yestarday from undertaking parlors
on Mission street and was attendod by a
large number of the members of tne camp
and members of the order. The service at
the parlors was conducted by the Rev.
Mr. Locke of tne Central M. E. Church.
At the close the flower-covered cask* twas conveyed to the hearse and the mem-
bers of the order followed it to tho rail-
road depot at Fourth and Townsernl
streets, where the. casket was placi
the funeral car for Cypress Lawn Ceme-
tery. There the very Impressive service
of the order was conducted by the officers
of Golden Gate Camp.

The famous old JESSE MOORE WHISKY is
recommended by physicians for family and
medicinal use because it is pure.

Infant Feeding.
Dr. R. Emory Peck,, house physician of

the Lane Hospital, appeared before th"
Child Study Club yesterday afternoon and
delivered an interesting and Instructive
lecture on food for infants. The club has
succeeded in securing: for every alter-
nate Friday some prominent physician to
deliver a lecture, and this has had the ef-
fect of bringing about a renewed interest
in the work of the club. Dr. Peck spoke
of the dangers that were to be found In
artificial foods, and by comparative charts
he showed the essential differences be-
tween the nourishment of the mother's
milk and that of the cow.

Disordered stomach? Bottle Imptd Medicinal
Ginper Liqueur cures. Atlas Bourbon Whiskey,
purest for medicinal use. Mohns & X., 29 Mkt.«
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HARDWARE,

DALACEHard ware Co.,Importers 8Dealers*
in Hardware. 603 Market. Tel.Main 752,

IRON FOUNDERS.
Western Foundry, Morton &Hedley. Prop*,
234 Fremont St. Castings of ETery De.scriptlon Made toOrder. Tel. Black 1505.

PAPER DEALERS.
Wll lAMFTTF PULP AND paper co..lIILLHmLI11. 722 Montgomery Streat.

PRINTINd.
EC HlinHF^ PRINTER.• W- lIUUHLOiEll Sansome street.

STATIONER AND PRINTER.
TeSs

phIOPARTRIDGE Z^u
THE HICKS- JUDD CO-, ZTA£C£«.

TYPEWRITERS.
J||^ AllTypewriters Rented.
KjS353» Few partly used for sale cheap.
j!|E*33L; AGENTS PMITH PREMIEK.

IjM^^^ L« &M.ALEXANDER,*^*^'-~"" 110 Montgomery street.

WALLPAPER.
WHOLESALE & retail: send for samples, stat-

ing quality &color. DUFFY CO.. KM Howard.

WAREHOUSEMEN.
iTHE HASLETT WAREHOUSE CO..
iForwarding Agents and Public Weighers. Gc_-

eral Storage. Free and Grain Warehouses. Oeo-
eral office, 210 California st. Tel. Main 1314.

WATCHES, ETC.
TInVIIV Htadquarters for fine Jewelry ana• Ltmil,ull is. Wedding Rings. 43d st.

WHITE ASH STEAM COAL,
Mined by the

BLACK DIAMOND COAL MIXINGCO. at It*
GREEN RIVER COLLIERIES.
Is the Best Coal in the Market.

Office and Yards— Main Street.

WOOD AND IVORY TURNING.
C. F. HAAS, mfr wood articles, any descrip-

tion. Planing, turning, 417 Mission, tei. M.532;*

ADVERTISEMENTS.'

we close at six every Saturday.

lots of folks call Saturday
a cleanup day: that's the
sort of day it is with us
just now.

black " a new line of black veiling, \ width in plain
veiling tuxedo double-thread self-dot : plain net with
50c yard, chenille dot very close also close dotted Brus-
sels net chenille dot : guaranteed all good quality silk veiling.

25c another lot \ width in dotted Brussels net, close mesh
yard. with chenille dots ; also heavy mesh chenille dots ; a
nice assortment to take your pick from.

extra fine ladies' all-linen scalloped embroidered
handkerchiefs handkerchiefs, a new line that came in too

£>sc. late to put on for the holiday trade :there's
a true fascination about a handkerchief sale, and here's your
chance for a good handkerchief for twenty-five cents.

dollar ladies' 2-clasp pique walking gloves, three rows
gloves, embroidered backs, in red, tan, brown, navy, green,
purple, bluette, black and white, in-? all sizes to giove
comfort for a dollar.

Cotton ladies' fancy plaid check and stripe cotton
- waists, \u25a0

waists. sh'rt wa's*sleeves, fancy and pleated front and back,
stand-up collar : latest styles ; a good assortment in small effects;
reduced from $1 to 65c.

ladies' flannelette wrappers
—

reduced 69c
black plush silk capes

— $2.50
black taffeta shirt waists

—
reduced 85.00

black cheviot jackets
— ..$2.65

millinery sale to=day SZs.''
attractive prices on children's hats.

San F^ncisco's greatest mail-order house,San Francisco's greatest mail-order house,
93;f 939» 941, 943. 945. 947 Market street.

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.
WM- SCHOENING, 6

S gdwSde
'
upt

"
le<l-

BELTINO.

LD fIFfiFN Manufacturer ofBelting«ndr.UCUER, Lace Leather. 105-107 Mis-
sion St.. cor. Spear. Telephone Main 562.

EOJLER MAKERS.
EUREKA BOILER WORKS,

W. J. BRADY, Proprietor.

Special Attention Paid to Repairs and Ship

Office and Works— MISSION ST.
: Telephone Main 6046.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

THE SAN FRANCISCO NEWS COMPANY,
342 to 350 Geary Street. Above Powell.

Periodicals. Books and Stationery.

CARRIAGE MAKERS.
ft'RDIEW

*CAMC—Makers and Dealers In
V DlllClN a OUllJLandaus. Hacks. Victorias.
Carts and Buggies. Golden Gate aye. and Polk
at., San Francisco.

COAL. COKE AND PIG IRON.
J. C. WILSON & CO.,

800 BATTERY STREET.
Telephone Main 1864.

COPPERSMITHS.
SANDERS & CO.. practical coppersmiths,

mfr's of sheet copper and tubing, Improved con-
tinuous stills, etc. 415 Mission St.. near First;
all work guaranteed.

DRUGGISTS 'WHOLESALE.
REDINGTON ft-CO, SS^'iafffigi

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
IAC. RAVEC * Tf\ Shipping Butchers. 104JA3- BUIC3(1 VUM Clay. Tel. Main 1294.

HUNTERS' EQUIPMENTS.
nilllA Hunters' Equipments, Fishing
IlllnlV Tackle, Athletic Goods, etc. SendUUIIIJ for catalogue. GEO. W. SHREVBJ,w"739 Market street.

OF* INTEREST
TO BUYERS.

Purchasers' Guide to Responsible Merchants, Manufacturers, Brokers, Im-
porters, Wholesale Traders, Jobbers, Insurance and Seal Estate Agents

CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS MAILED ON APPLICATION.
In Cor«ip«nfil>g With Any if tfc* FiflnrttFlmi H»M« Hntien "Th» Call."
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